
Exhibition stand design preorder form

TOM-Exposervice GmbH
Promenadenweg 20,
61231, Bad Nauheim,
Deutschland

www.tom-exposervice.de

Phone:  +49 (0) 6032 8899659
Fax:        +49 (0) 6032 8899657
e-mail:   info@tomexposervice.de

Please fill the form carefully and  send it back to us by fax.  
If you use Adobe Reader 9 or newer, or Foxit Reader 3 or newer, then you may save the filled form and send it by e-mail.  

Contact person:
Phone: e-mail:

Exhibition name:
Location:

Event start (dd/mm/yyyy):
end:

Company name:

Hall/Stand No.:
Area (sq.m): Open sides: Levels: Stand budget (net, EUR):

Stand type:

backroom kitchen with sink wardrobe

Requirements to style:
Corporate colors (CMYK or Pantone if possible):
Target group:
Exhibits:
Conference rooms, open zones:
Other rooms:

carpet laminate podiumFloor cover:

combinedindividualmodular

Infocounter: Showcases:
Booklet holders: Other:

Tables:Furniture: Chairs: Sofas: Armchairs: Barstools:
Other furniture:

Slogans:
Logotypes:

Specific illumination:
Banners (design and locations):

Which of the following best describes your stand?:
open

dignified
qualitative

friendly

cold
warm

dark
light

avant-garde
classic

expressive
refined

fast
slow

moderate

high-tech



Technics and equipment: description measurements and sizes quantity
Plasma panels:
LCD or TFT displays:
Projectors:
Other:

Additional services:

Bartender, promoter, intepreter:
Cleaning:
Floristics:

Other:


Exhibition stand design preorder form
TOM-Exposervice GmbH
Promenadenweg 20,
61231, Bad Nauheim,
Deutschland
www.tom-exposervice.de
Phone:  +49 (0) 6032 8899659
Fax:        +49 (0) 6032 8899657
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Please fill the form carefully and  send it back to us by fax. 
If you use Adobe Reader 9 or newer, or Foxit Reader 3 or newer, then you may save the filled form and send it by e-mail.  
Contact person:
Phone:
e-mail:
Exhibition name:
Location:
Event start (dd/mm/yyyy):
end:
Company name:
Hall/Stand No.:
Area (sq.m):
Open sides:
Levels:
Stand budget (net, EUR):
Stand type:
backroom
kitchen with sink
wardrobe
Requirements to style:
Corporate colors (CMYK or Pantone if possible):
Target group:
Exhibits:
Conference rooms, open zones:
Other rooms:
carpet
laminate
podium
Floor cover:
combined
individual
modular
Infocounter:
Showcases:
Booklet holders:
Other:
Tables:
Furniture:
Chairs:
Sofas:
Armchairs:
Barstools:
Other furniture:
Slogans:
Logotypes:
Specific illumination:
Banners (design and locations):
Which of the following best describes your stand?:
open
dignified
qualitative
friendly
cold
warm
dark
light
avant-garde
classic
expressive
refined
fast
slow
moderate
high-tech
Technics and equipment:
description
measurements and sizes
quantity
Plasma panels:
LCD or TFT displays:
Projectors:
Other:
Additional services:
Bartender, promoter, intepreter:
Cleaning:
Floristics:
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